
LEO FRANK BEGINS !
ON LIFE SENTENCE

J5 SOT DENOTING LOWEST GRADE
PRISONER HE APPEARS CALM

Demonstration Held in Atlanta.GovernorHanged in Effigy at
Marietta

T-,

Atlanta, Ga., June zi..L«eo im. p ranK

today, began serving life sentence at

the "Georgia prison farm for the murderof Mary Phagan, tbe 14-year-old
employee of the pencil factory of
which Frank was superintendent. His
hurried secret trip by train and auto'" "

mODUe irom tne Auama. jan «,v iui*ledgevillepreceded by a few hours the
issuance of a long statement by GovernorSlaton giving his reasons fori
commuting the deaCh sentence to life'
imprisonment.
Frank was delivered at the State

prison farm at 4:30 o'clock this morn-;

ing and soon after extra editions of

newspapers announced the fact here.!
TTTj41-i. .1~ A /mrt nr/1^ Kooon fn
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gather on down-town street corners

and within three hours their demonstrationshad resulted in calling out

two-thirds of the police force and later

an order closing all near-beer saloons
and clubs where liquor might be obtained.At about noon a crowd, conservativelyestimated at 2,500, gatheredon the capital grounds and listened.in several sneakers. Most of this
crowd later assembled in the hall of
tibe house of representatives, where
several speakers said they doubted
Frank had been removed from Atlanta.

Committee Visits Jail.
A committee of five was selected to

visit the jail here and try to find
Frank. They reported that he was not

there. Then Sheriff Mangum, who,
with deputies took the prisoner to Milledgeville,gave the crowd his word he
-tad delivered him there and explain-*"« - Trr'hioT,
£d the trip m uetan. me wuwu,

packed the floor and galleries, then decidedto make another demonstration
down-town. They mardhed to ' Five

Points," in the centre of the business
section, and then went to the city
hall. As this had been tfce scene of
a demonstration earlier in the day the

police took stern measures. Within
* .+Vi^ Het .nf arrosta had

a lew ULLlil UlCd txi^7 uai, v/x

been increased to ten, all charged with
failure to "move on."
Mounted officers rode in circles in

tfce crowd, cutting them off in small
detachments. Apparently disheartenedby such methods tf:e crowd grad/
ually dispersed.
At Marietta, twenty miles from Atlanta,the former home of Mary Phagan,Governor Slaton was hanged in

effigy. An inscription on the dummy
read "John Slaton, Georgia's traitor
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Issues Long Statement.
The governor went fully into the details'of why he commuted the sentence,ibis 15,000-word statement not

being completed until almost noon.

Frank did not know until a few
\

minutes before he started on his trip
\ 1fnat he was to leave his cell last

night. His heavy, distinctive eyeglasses
were removed, which in itself was

somewhat of a disguise. The officers,
however, placed a slouched hat on him

and he was not recognized by the few

persons at the station at 12.01 a. m.,
when his train left. He was recognizedwhen tf:e train reached Griffin and
at Macon he was reported to be very
nervous, needing the support of SheriffMangum when he walked.
At the prison, farm today. Frank

changed his demeanor, assuming the
outward calmness tfcat has character-
ized him throughout tfce case. Hej
again protested his innocence, ex-1
pressed gratitude to Governor Slaton
and said that he had intuitively believedhe would at least get a commutationof sentence. He was given No,

965, donned a suit denoting the lowest
grade prisoner and tonight apparentlyhad begun the routine of prison
life.

Solicitor General Dorsey, who prosecutedFrank, issued a statement to-;
night in wfhich' he declared that the
"action of Governor Slaton nullifying
the judgments of the State and federalcourts and overriding the recommendationsof the State board of parIonswas unprecedented." He added
aiat no do'einiant in his recollection
1:3 d had the benefit of more appeals to
both the SUve- and supreme court.

"I cannot rind in the record of the
v ranK case or »iJ uie guvciuvi ©

'enjrtby stitement of'attempted justi-1
ficat4cn one reason why the governor
should annul the judgement of the
<oarts i.i this case,'' said the solicitor.

Governor's Statement,
In his statement exhaustively explaininghis reasons for corr.mmmg

"bank's sentence Governor Slaton roi
viewed the circumstances surrounding
he murder of Wary Phagan in t!ie
National Pencil Factory here on April
"6, 1913, tne con viction of Frank and:

< is appeal for -clemency. Hhe mention-
1 tfr.e attention attracted to the case

all over the country and the wide-

spread appeals for commutation. Continuingthe statement reads:

"The murder was a most heinous
one and the offender deserves the

punishment of death. The only questionis as to the identity of the crimi-
nal. The responsibility is upon the

people of Georgia to protect tlie lives
of her citizens and to maintain the

dignity of her laws, and if the choice
must be made between the approbationof citizens of other States and
the enforcement of our laws against
offenders we must choose the latter
alternative.

"It is charged that the court and

jury .were terrorized by a mob and
that the jury were coerced into t):eir
verdict. When Frank was indicted
and the air was filled with rumors as

to the murder and mutilation of the

girl there was intense feeling, and to
such an extent that my predecessor,

Rrawn. stated in argument
before me that he had the militia

ready to protect the defendant if any
attack was made. * * * Some weeks
later tfce defendant was put on trial."

Refers to State Laws.

The governor then referred to GeorIgia's laws relating to change of venue,

declaring these provisions were made

| most broad in behalf of the defendant
to insure one a fair trial. Frank, he

said, went to trial without asking a

change of venue and submitted his
case to a jury that was acceptable to

him. "During the progress of the

trial/' he continued, "after evidence
T:ad been introduced laying the crime
with many offensive details upon
Frank, tfoe feeling against him became

intense. * * * If the audience in the
court room manifested their deep resentmenttoward Frank, it was largely
hv this evidence of feeling: beyond the
court's power to correct. It would be
difficult for an appellate court or a

I trial court, to grant a new trial in

j such a long case because the audience
I in the court room on a few occasions
indicated their sympathies. * * * The
'jury found tfte defendant guilty and

jwith. exception of the demonstration
{outside tfce court room there was no

disorder. Nothing was done which the
courts could correct through legal maichinery."
The governor said the United States

supreme court had sustained this ruling.He declared Uhe charge against
tfce State of Georgia of racial prejudice
is unfair. He then reviewed tfoe eviy?/v/\

»

uciivx;.

What the State Proved.

He asserted the State proved that
Frank was in his office at the factory

! a little after 12 o'clock the day of the
( murder, and that he admitted paying
| Mary Phagan wages due her. So far
! as known, Tee says, Frank was the last
person who saw her alive. Other facts
enumerated by the governor as to him

j the more important of these shown by
jthe State were:

That Frank at 4 o'clock the afternoonof the murder allowed the negro
watchman, Newt Lee, to leave the factoryfor two hours; tfcat the same

evening Frank called L»ee on the telephone,and that Lee found the double
inner doors locked, all of which things
he had never done before; that cord
similar to that with which the girl
was strangled was found in quantities
on t)':e metal room ffoor and in less
quantities in the basement where the
body was discovered. He also included

1t r»j» tpstimnriv rvf Miss Mrvnteen Stover.

tfaat when she was in Frank's office,
about the time the State contended
Frank and the Phagan girl were in
the metal roam, Frank was not in his
office, although he fcad declared he
had not left the office.

Jim Conley's Testimony.
"Tie most startling and spectacular

testimony in the case was that given
by a negro, Jim Conley, who frequentlyhad been in the chain sans:," tftie
statement says. He then referred to
the "murder notes" found beside the
body, wiMch Conley finally admitted he
had written at Frank's dictation,
"Conley claimed Frank asked him to
come to the factory on Saturday and
watch for him as he toad done, which
he explained meant that Frank expectedto meet some woman," the governorsays. "Conley occupied a dark
place beside the elevator behind some

boxes.

"Conley mentioned several male and
female employees who went up the
steps to tfce second floor where
Frank's office was. He said Mary Phaganwent up the stairs; that in a few
minutes he fceard footsteps going towardthe metal room; that he heard a

scream and then dozed. In a few minutesFrank stamped and Conley lock-» ii- '
» .3 xt~ JJ

aoor, ana men rraiiK wiiisueu

and Conley unlocked the door and
went upstairs. He said Frank was

shivering and trembling and told him
t):at he had made advances to the
girl and srne repulsed him, and he
struck her too hard and she fell and
hit her head against something and he
did not know how badly she was hurt.
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in tf:e nietal room with a cloth tied
about ter neok, aa though to catch the

I

blood, although there was 110 blood'
found in the place.

Disposition of Body.
"According to Conley's story. Frank

told him to get a piece of cloth and
wrap the body in it, and Conley got a

piece of bed ticking and tied up the
body, carried it to near the dressing
room, dropped It, then called on Frank

!trt V» ? yy\ T T ^ /na « J it'- n ^ \ a n
iu assist liiixi. rat; saiu u..a.L ne anu

Frank took the body to the basement
in the elevator; that they rolled the
body out of the cloth, then went to
Frank's office; that Emma Clark and
Corintha Hall came into toe office and
Frank put him in the wardrobe and
after they left that Frank dictated the
murder notes."
Tne statement then points out allegi

ed inconsistencies in Conley's story
and mentions several contradictions
in his story as related in ivarious affidavits.Among them, he said, were

evidence that the elevator had not
been used Saturday afternoon; that
Frank could not have carried tTne girl
down the hatchway while Conley, a
vi'G1 rflorn nn 1 rl Viotm

pv"^iiux uv^x u, wuiu Aift» c uuuc cv,

that no bed ticking ever had been seen
in tJhe factory; that it agreed the murdercould not have been committed
before 12:05 p. m., and yet Conley has
Emma Clark and Corintha Hall in

i

Frank's office after the body had been
disposed of, wt:ile unimpeached testi'
mony showed that they reached the
factory at 11:35 and left at 11:45 a.

m.
PvnrActiAna

^he governor pointed out similarities
in forms of expression and words used
by Conley in his testimony, in the

| "murder notes" an-d in the "Annie

Maud Carter letters," parts of wfoich
Conley admitted he wrote. He inferred
Uhat the evidence indicated the notes
were the product of Conley fs mental
as well as physical effort. Testimony
of other witnesses than Conley, con-

cerning the time of Mary Phagan's
visit to the factory and regarding the
order blank pad, on which one of the
"murder notes" was written, haiving
been discarded to tfte basement, was

discussed at length In the statement.
In conclusion the governor said:
"In the Frank case three matters

l ave developed since the trial, which
did nr>t rnmp hefnrp fhp inrv to wit:

The Carter letter,, the testimony of
Becler, indicating that the death notes
were written in the basement, and tJh-e
testimony of Dr. Harris, that, he was

under the impression that the hair on

the latfce in the metal room was not
that of Mary Phagan, and thus tendingto sihow that the crime was not
committed on the floor on which was

Frank's office.
"While made the subjects of an extraordinarymotion for a new trial, it

is well known that it is almost a

practical impossibility to have a ver:diet set aside by this procedure. Wi-e
evidence might not have changed the
verdict witJh the recommendation to
mercy.

Performance of Duty.
"In any event the performance of

my duty under the constitution is a

matter of my conscience. The responsibilityrests where the power is

reposed. Judge Roan, with that awful
sense of responsibility whitfn probably
came over him as he thought of that
Judge before whom toe would shortly
atmear. calls to me from another
world to request that I do that? which
he should have done. I can endure
misconstruction, abuse and condemnation,but I cannot stand the constant
companionship of an accusing consciencewhich wrould remind me in
every thought tibat I, as governor of
Georgia, failed to do what I thought to
be right. There is a territory beyond
a reasonable doubt and absolute certainty,for which tf:e law provides in
allowing life imprisonment instead of
execution. This case has been marked
by doubt. The trial judge doubted.
Two judges of the State supreme court
doubted. Two judges of the United
States supreme court doubted. One
of tfte three prison commissioners
doubted.

"In my judgment, by granting a

commutation in this case I am sus!taining the jury, the judge and the ap!pellate tribunals, and at the same time
am discharging t):at duty which is
placed on me by the State constitution.
The governor then appended the

order commuting Frank's sentence
from death to imprisonment for life,
The order bears date of today.

1783 1915
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
South Carolina's Oldest College.
131st Year Begins October 1.

Entrance examinations, at all the
county seats on Friday, July 2,at 9 a. m.

Full four-year courses lead to the
B. A. and B. S. decrees. A two-year
pre-medical course is sriven.

4 fiViimn cnli ic 06.
A lire lUXLil/u OVAXV/ji.ia C"1[/ io

signed to each county of the State.
Spacions buildings and athletic

gronnds, well equipped laboratories,
unexcelled library facilities.

I Expenses moderate. For terms and
catalogue, address

HARBIS05 RANDOLPH,
President.

flriLLISTON, y. ., MAN \.
RESTORED TO HEALTH

iMr. »VVade Thankful He Read About
Wonderful Remedy.
.

E. T. Wade, of Williston, X. C., was

the victim of stomach disorders. He
tried many remedies and took a great
deal of medicine and treatments. Re-!
lief seemed a long time comiDs.
Then .he found Mavr's Wonderful

i Remedy, took a dose.and found relief
at once. He told his opinion of the I
remedy in a letter in which he said: K
"Your medicine has worked won-1

i ders. I feel so.much better. I am

itr:ankful to you, indeed, for advertisj
ing your wonderful remedy in the paipers, as otherwise I might never fcave
known of it."

! Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per-'
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the

stomach and around the heart. Get one

bottle of your druggist now and try it

on an absolute guarantee.if not satisfactorymoney will be returned.

Barbecne at Mt. Pleasant.
A barbecue will be served ai mi.

Pleasant church on July 17 for thei
beneft of the Methodist parsona ;e at
Pomaria. Every one is invited te come i'
and get a good dinner and frelp a good
cause. G. H. Cromer,

Chairman of Committee.
i
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100 Piece
Set $7

Think of it! A 10'
Set at $7.79. Beat
ed in White with Gold Band

only have three Sets at this

take advantage of this barg<
bought from the factory at t

last opportunity. Come nov

MAYES' BIM AM
The House of a Th<
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Makes rain-water of the hardest wai
and your clothes let go the di

SAVES CLOTHE
Red Devil Lye is powdered, and dissolves
stantly. Is in sifting-top cans and you can
much or little without waste. It is the up-to-C
Ive. No cutting of cans, no waiting.
You vnU never use the out-of-date hard
ball lye again, once you try Red DeoiL
Get a can. prove it to yourself,
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ing to Pleasant Liv-Ver-Lax

Physicians generally agree that the
nauseating, unpleasant effects of calomelare due to the undesirably iviolent
action ithas on tf:e system. For a long
while various substitutes have been

tried, but it was only recently that the
really wonderful remedy, LIY-YERLAX,was prepared successfully by L.
K. Grigsby.
LIY-YEE-LAX has all tfre good, and

none of the bad effects of calomel. It
is a necessity in every home, always
being ready to cleanse the sluggish
liver and bile clogged system, with no j
n/n nlpnojjnt nffrrr pffwf s

LIY-YER-LAX is guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money will be immediatelyrefunded. Insist on the originalbearing the likeness of L. K.
Origsby. For -sale in 50c and $1 bottlesat Gilder & Weeks.

Cures Old Seres, Other Remedies Won't
1*1 ~ Ac4.o
1J1C WUIDLVa3C3|Uvmaiiwi vi uvw tv/ug ovauuii^i
are cured by Mie wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25*:, 50c, $1.00 f [ \i;
NOT AN ISOLATED CASE !

/

Many Similar Cases in Newberry and i
Yiednity. t

This Newberry woman's story given I

b§re is not an isolated case by any r

means; week after week, year after
year, our neighbors are telling similargood news.

®

Mrs. J. B. Amick, 1130 Summer St.,
Newberry, says: "I had backache and "jZ
pains in my head. I was dizzy and
nervous and spots often floated before
my eyes. The kidney secretions were

irregular in passage and I knew my

kidneys were out of order. Doan's I

Kidney Pills soon made me feel bet-jyoi
ter in every way and my Kidneys De- or

came normal." (Statement given March wil

23, 1911.) | Zei

OVER THREE YIElARS LATER Mrs.' rer
»

Amick said: "I rave every hit as much ski
faith in Dean's Kidney Pills now as | 1

when I endorsed them some years bri:

ago. Whenever I have a return of kid- itcl

ney trouble, due to cold settling on my aw;

kidneys, I use Doan's Kidney Pills and Re<

they give me prompt relief." Zei

Price 50c, at all deajers. Don't Zei

simply ask for a kidney remedy.get goc
Doan's Kidney 'Pills.-the same kind ga^
that Mrs. Amick had. Foster-Milburn 2

Co.. Props., Buffalo, N. Y. an(

Ne^

The School Improvement association
Pa,

of Pomaria will give a barbecue in

the grove at Pomaria on July 3, fortfre yj,e
- 1} t>

benefit of tfle scnooi. I tiv
Mrs. Jno. C. Aull, Pres. Qui:
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I Full Gallon 100 Proof CO Qf|
Kentucky Corn Whiskey V*'*"" fl
? Fall Gallons 100 Proof C /I AHI
tUotacky Cora Whiskey ^^,UU

EXPRESS PREPAID 1
"THIS 100 Proof Kentucky Corn 1
1 Whiskey was Distilled under the J
mmediate supervision01 omcers 011 m

iie U. S. Government and is sold to JB
rou under oar iron-clad guarantee. J
Fhe National Whiskey Co. |

DISTILLERS I
\ 0. Box 206 Chattanooga, Teas. fl

OP SCRATCHING J
USE ZEMERINEJ

t makes no difference how
i have suffered with eczema, itch^H
any otfcer skin disease, Zemerine^M
1 help you as it has helped others, fl
nerine stops suffering where otherM
aedies have failed and restores thefll
n to a healthy condition. ^
rhe first application of Zemerine^H
ngs relief, steps the burning and
linar. the desire to scratch passes X
ay, and healing becomes possible.
id wfcat others have to say about H
nerine: "Send me another box of ]
nerine. It has done me lot of fl
>d." "I Ibave used Zemerine and it B
re me more relief than anything."
lemerine is sold in two sizes 50c fl
I $1, by druggists everywhere and fl
ivberry Drug Company. Sample free fl
>n request to Zemerine Chemical
npany, Orangeburg, S. C.

Quinine That Does Not Affect The HeadH
ause of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXARHKOMO QUININE is betterthan ordinary M
nine and does not cause nervousness nor

ring in bead. Remember the full name and
c ,'cr the signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c. JH


